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Follow the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily Newsletter! These stars love hanging out with their kids dogs. London Entertainment/Splash News' Jake Gyllenhaal (who scored an Oscar nom for his role in Brokeback Mountain) walks on a California beach with a rescued German Shepherd, Atticus. Advertising
advertising Hector Vallenilla, PacificCoastNews.com former O.C. star Mischa Barton often takes mixed breed dog Charlie with her on a shopping spree in Beverly Hills. St. Clair/Winslow/Splash News Jessica Simpson totes her creamy maltipoo color, Daisy (a gift from ex-hubby Nick Lachey), with her everywhere - even
for a casual on-stage performance. Advertising Pacificcoastnews.com animal lover Drew Barrymore really cherishes her yellow lab mix Flossie; In 2001, a heroic puppy barked and knocked on the bedroom door of a sleeping actress, warning her of a devastating fire spreading throughout her home. Toby Canham/Splash
News Former Wild Baby turned mom Nicole Richie enjoys spending time in the park with her cute puppies, Pomeranian Foxxy Cleopatra and Shih Tzu Honeychild. London Entertainment/Splash News Desperate Housewives star Eva Longoria keeps Jinxy, her Maltese, looking good - she ensures that the snow-white
dog's fur, nails and teeth are always the picture perfect. Advertising advert for Hilary Duff's X17 remains in great shape, thanks in part to her tiny chihuahua, Lola, who accompanies the pop star on regular runs in Los Angeles X17 Jennifer Garner - mother violet, with husband Ben Affleck - chose a familiar name for her
stunning white lab: Martha Stewart. Pacificcoastnews.com Funnyman Adam Sandler shows puppy pal Babu (acquired after his last puppy, Matzoball, passed away) as he hang ten on the beach. Advertising X17 actress Jennifer Aniston and her 10-year-old corgi terrier mix, Norman, enjoy a walk along the length of the
beach in front of their Malibu home. JLM/Splash News California-born actor Adam Brody and pit bull mix Penny Lane radiate cool as they stroll through the streets of Los Angeles Earl/Field/Splash News Sienna Miller and her two hilarious mixed breed pooches, Porgy and Bess, often explore the beautiful, tree-lined
streets of their London nab. Advertising Hector Wallenilla, PacificCoastNews.com Pop Princess (and Mom) Christina Aguilera loves to have a puppy entourage beside her - papillons, smelly and scraped, and a great bullmastiff, Coco, to make regular appearances. Russ Einhorn/Splash News' Jessica Alba proves that
pugs are fully portable, regularly jet-setting with two small dogs in movie sets around the world. Kirdy/Lilienthal Splashnews Oprah treasures her longtime Cocker Spaniel companion, Solomon, especially after losing beloved golden retriever Gracie in 2007 and 13-year-old Sophie in early 2008. Advertising Hector
Vallenilla, PacificCoastNews.com actress Rachel Bilson shows her furry friend Thurman Some special relationships with kisses and fancy designer leashes. Anthony J. Causi/Splash News Paris Paris often seen with hand-candy Tinkerbell, her chihuahua, while on the town. Carrillo/Buchan, Pacificcoastnews animal rights
activist Charlize Theron (who once posed for a PETA anti-fur billboard) soaks in the waves with his dog, Tucker. Advertising Splash News Uber busy mom-musician-clothing designer Gwen Stefani takes a minute to walk around the scary Winston and spend some time with rocker hubby Gavin Rossdale. Advertising -
Continue reading below Shakira's sultry hip-shaking singer, who crooned the 2010 World Cup anthem last year and was awarded the UN Medal and Honored at Oxford University for her work for poor children. Her two charities, the Barefoot Foundation and the Descalzos Pies Foundation (established when she was 18),
now run five schools in her hometown of Colombia. After a devastating 7.0 magnitude earthquake in Haiti last January, the 33-year-old promised to build a new school in the Caribbean nation's capital to provide education, food, clean water and sanitation. She also collaborated on a charity single with Latin Hottie Juanes
for the benefit of the victims of the Chile earthquake in February through the local Habitat for Humanity, and performed I'll Stand Next to You in The Hope for Haiti Now: The Global Benefit for Earthquake Relief Concert, with a portion of the proceeds from iTunes sales going to Haiti Aid Funds. Ryan Sutter is the humble
husband of the original Bachelor, Trista Wren, from the hit reality show manned to the ultimate challenge. 10 10 10 Challenges, that is. The Colorado firefighter has completed 10 grueling endurance marathons, triathlon, mountain biking and highway cycling races to raise money for The First Descent, a nonprofit
dedicated to helping young adults cope with the emotional consequences of cancer by participating in outdoor sports like kayaking and rock climbing. By October, the 36-year-old father-of-two had been training for 700 hours, traveled 8,500 miles and raised $100,424 for the first descent. He finished the six-month charity
challenge with the nyc marathon, which he finished in 3:20:39. Josh Duhamel Another famous hunky hubby (aka Mr. Fergie) broke a sweat forever. Last January, the film/TV actor mobilized aid by organizing a two-mile road race called Youth Run 4 Haiti on Santa Monica Beach. All the money raised from the event (more
than $72K) went to the American Red Cross to help Haiti, which was recently rocked by a deadly earthquake. Flexing his celebrity muscles, the Transformers star lured his famous friends, including his Las Vegas costar Molly Sims and Glee babe Diane Agron to join the 2,500 runners in giving back. Kelly Liken Little the
33-year-old chef and Vale restauranteur may not have won Bravo Top Chef (Season 7) last summer, but we're still proud of her accomplishments, including helping launch a new local gardening initiative for kids called Sowing Seeds. the importance of nutrition, agriculture and sustainable development, development, The
program teaches children-right now, the only students at Brush Creek Elementary School in Orla, co-like to grow and sell their produce at the farmers market. Liken also led a five-day summer camp involving classes like grow up, cook it! With a chef and ready, set, garden. Ellen DeGeneres This funny lady is serious
about being on lunch- for kids and animals. Last November, the talk show queen called on Congress to support new legislation, the Children's Nutrition Improvement Act in America, that would help schools use healthier options (more fruits, vegetables and low-fat foods) to combat childhood obesity. DeGeneres is also
looking out for her four-legged friends' nutrition plans. She recently teamed up with dog food firm Halo to feed homeless pooches and kitties (one million meals have been donated to a pet shelter pending adoption). In addition, thirty percent of the proceeds from the sale of her comics about her life is called Female
Power: Ellen DeGeneres (hit stores last March) move to the Humane Society. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io best dressed stars wearing
sexy summer trends 1 of 18 Scorching looks left: Cameron makes the city chic like a professional. Pastels, neutral and classic white vest. Tick tick tick! 2 of Sienna Miller's 18 Clad at Topshop, Si shows how a high street can lend you a-list look. Her high-waisted shorts, sheer top and fierce booties look perfect for the soft
summer nights of 3 of the 18 Fearne Cotton Ever Print-cess, Ms Cotton reveals how clashing models are perfect for summer - just pair with some so now espadrilles! 4 of the 18 Sarah Harding festival dressing queen, Sarah Harding rocks a floral dress with fun sunnies and tight boots. Practical, but beautiful. We like it! 5
of 18 Diane Kruger One of the most cut to get the box of the season! Dressed in a monochrome Chanel with a straw hat, flat sandals and a picnic basket, Diane Kruger epitomized the stylish summer day 6 of Alexa Chung Alexa parades her perfect pins in little denim hot pants. Well, you would, wouldn't you? 7 out of 18
Kate Moss Is a city chic at its best. Kate wears sexy skinnies with a cute tank top and main accessory - sunnies 8 of Cheryl Cole Looking Glam as ever, Cheryl stepped out in the sun looking red hot in a flirty sundress with 9 of 18 Emma Watson proves the festival wearing can still be a sexy swinging Louis Vuitton corset
with 10 of Rachel Bilson's denim shorts , a couple more hot pants! Rach teamed her with an animal print top, simple sandals and a traveler bag. Love it Of 18 Kell Brook Rocking crop top, maxi skirt and espadrilles, Kelly three trend-tastic! 12 of Reese Witherspoon's 18 She's undercover in straw trilby and shades, but we
can still see how stylish Ms. Witherspoon is. Love these Louboutin wedges! 13 of 18 Liv Tyler Liv Liv For the chicest on the beach in a striped sun dress perfectly teamed with a fedora hat 14 of Victoria Beckham VB's 18 is a sunny delight in a simple yellow dress and her signature super-sized shades. Scorching! 15 of
Kimberly Walsh's 18 Girls Aloud Kimberly does a walking masterclass in summer work wearing a rocking chic shirt and lightweight skirt with a tan handbag 16 of Kylie Kylie's 18 keeps her cool perfectly in muted pastels, strappy sandals and eye-catching shades of 17 of 18 Kirsten Dunst Kirsten reminded us summer is
the perfect season for her hippie vibe The flash and earthen wedges of 18 of Elle Macpherson Supermodel Elle Macpherson's 18 goes bold at school to work in a bright pink shift with slouchy boots. Cute! Cute!
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